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1. **162.9** Bronchus/lung CA-unspecified
2. **185** Prostate CA
3. **786.2** Cough
4. **847.0** Sprain of neck
5. **864.0** Injury, liver unspecified
6. **729.5** Pain in limb
7. **714.0** Rheumatoid arthritis
8. **34.90** Malignant neoplasm of unspecified part of unspecified bronchus or lung
9. **959.01** Head injury unspecified
10. **959.7** Lower leg injury
11. **793.409A** Sprain of unspecified ligament of unspecified ankle, initial encounter
12. **596.919A** Sprain of unspecified muscle and tendon at ankle and foot level, unspecified foot, initial encounter
13. **513.4XXA** Sprain of ligaments of cervical spine, initial encounter
14. **513.8XXA** Sprain of joints and ligaments of other parts of neck, initial encounter
15. **560.9** Obstruction unspecified
16. **599.819A** Other injuries of unspecified ankle, initial encounter
17. **599.819A** Other injuries of unspecified ankle, initial encounter
18. **599.919A** Unspecified injury of unspecified ankle, initial encounter
19. **859.80XA** Other specified injuries of unspecified lower leg, initial encounter
20. **859.90XA** Unspecified injury of unspecified lower leg, initial encounter
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